
This budget-friendly approach delivers quality
professional development without compromising
on impact.

Cost-Effective Solutions

Equipped with user-friendly, plug-and-play online
resources, your staff leads the in-house PD effort,
fostering internal leadership and growth.

Grow Your Own Leaders

Take charge of capacity building and enjoy a swift
implementation timeline tailored to your school’s
needs.

A Quick Launch

The Get Focused Stay Focused professional
development resources have been used by
thousands of educators to ensure college and
career readiness for ALL students.

Proven Results

Our model goes beyond traditional methods,
offering continuous guidance essential for
sustained success.

Comprehensive Support

aiworkshops.com/technical_assistance

800.967.8016

coaching@academicinnovations.com

Academic Innovations +
Get Focused Stay Focused

For a fraction of what traditional
technical assistance contracts cost,
your dedicated Technical Assistance
Coach works remotely with your Lead
Teacher or Lead Administrator to
facilitate a comprehensive professional
development plan designed to deliver
results.

Double the Value in
Results and Satisfaction

What Sets Our
Technical Assistance Coaching

Package Apart?

In a rapidly evolving educational landscape, the need for just-in-time, high-quality professional development
and ongoing technical assistance is more critical than ever. The Technical Assistance Coaching Package
presents a groundbreaking solution––offering low-cost, high-impact support to education institutions,
particulary during the crucial first year of implementing a new school-wide program.

Unlock the Power

Technical Assistance Coaching for
Educational Excellence

for Your Get Focused Stay Focused Program

A public-private partnership ensuring
ALL students are college and career ready

Contact us to learn more
about this progressive

PD model.



+123-456-7890

With the consistent support of your assigned Technical Assistance Coach, your Lead Teacher or Lead Administrator
will have a virtual helping hand for delivering all of the following events as in-house professional development.

Technical Assistance Coaching Package
for Get Focused Stay Focused Program and Courses

Leadership Institute

Prior to the First Day of the 9th Grade Course

By the End of the First Semester of the 9th Grade Course

At the End of Year 1

Other Support Throughout the Year

Optional Add-Ons

aiworkshops.com/technical_assistance

800.967.8016 coaching@academicinnovations.com

Whole-School Buy-In Presentation: A 60- to 90-minute school-wide orientation meeting to ensure
everyone on campus understands the vision for the program and is onboard
Career Choices and Changes Implementation Workshop: For freshman course instructors, counselors,
and administrators overseeing the program with options for in-person, remote, or self-directed delivery
Counselors As Leaders Workshop: Introducing a six-step plan for the counseling team to promote a
distributive guidance model for all stakeholders
“Where Do I Start?” Remote Workshop: An overview of My10yearPlan.com and other online
resources presented by the Academic Innovations curriculum and technical support team

Online Planning Meetings with the Principal and the Technical Assistance Coach

Complete the online program assessment survey with the support of your Technical Assistance Coach
Identify a Lead Teacher or Lead Administrator to collaborate with the Technical Assistance Coach
Finalize the Professional Development Annual Plan for the school

A one- or two-day retreat for your school’s leadership team to plan your four-year program using
the 10-Step Plan for Implementing a Get Focused...Stay Focused!® Program
Workshop outcome: The team creates a customized plan for the school’s implementation using
provided print and online workbooks

Done-in-a-Day Workshop: All campus personnel attend a 45-minute workshop during their prep
period to learn how to access students’ online 10-Year Plans to review data for academic coaching
Get Focused Stay Focused Follow-Up Module Professional Development: For instructors who will
be implementing the Follow-Up Modules in academic classes
Counselor-Led Workshops: Counseling team facilitates practice with role playing how to use
My10yearPlan.com for academic coaching and advising

Evaluation Meeting with Stakeholders: Gathering feedback on the program via Zoom meetings
Evaluation Report: Metrics such as attendance, dropout and suspension rates, promotion rates, GPAs
Recommendations for Next Year: Presented to the principal and your school’s leadership team

Monthly Check-Ins: Regularly scheduled remote meetings with instructors and counselors
Personalized Interventions: In the event of challenges, providing timely support

Consultant to support the
community college dual
enrollment collaboration
Certified Trainer support

for the Leadership Institute
and on-site workshops
Attendance at the annual

Get Focused Stay Focused

Conference to enhance
your team’s professional
development

A Comprehensive PD Plan that Ensures Results

“The resources are very
powerful for school-wide
reform...easy to
implement.”

- Cheryl Hunt, Principal
Fresno, CA

“The sessions were
informative, practical,
and relevant to our goal
of better preparing our
students for their post-
secondary career and
college endeavors.”

- Antonio Munguia, Principal
Brawley, CA

What Educators Are Saying
About Our PD Resources


